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PERSONALS

Dr. James A. Bangle has returned .
from a week’s trip to Baltimore and
cities on business.
i** *

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Roberts and
son, Robert, of Salisbury, are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. 8.-, L. Roberta on
Ann street. \

•• ' •

Mr and Mrs. W. G. Brown left this
morning for Arrington, Vg., where
they were called on account of the
serious illness of Mr. Brown's father,
Judge J. T. Brown.

• • •
*

Robert Jewell has returned from a
trip to Greensboro and Raleigh, at-*,
tending the fair and football game in
the latter place.

•• • f

Mrs. Joe MeCaskiU, of New York
City, is in Concord for a few days vis-
iting her mother, Mrs. John A. Barn-
ha:'dt, on West Corbin street. •

Mrs. Storeh Brown, of Lexington, is
visiting her father, C. A. Isenhour, at '
his home on East Corbin street.

• • *

Mrs. W. T. Potter and son, of
Greenville, S. C., have arrived in the
city to visit at the home/of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Sherrill on North Spring
street.

• • •

Mrs. Mattie Lee Cannon, Mrs. Zeb
Moore and Mrs. AV. J. Hill have re-
turned from Miami, Fla., where they
spent a week.

*• • •

Ernest Songer, of Miami. Fla., is i
expected to arrive in the city Satur-
day, tq visit friends.

• • •

Mr. aVid Mrs. B. B. Croome and
children, of Newton, were visitors

. Thursday, at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
T. N. .Spencer, attending the Cabar-
rus County Fair.

• • *

Mr. and Mrs, A. C. 'AVolfe, of Gas-
tonia, spent Thursday in Concord as
the guests of Dr. and Airs. J. V.
Davis, at their home on the Sout'n
Union road. •

• * •.

Miss Jenny Brown and Miss Pene-
lope Cannon, students at Salem Col-
lege. will arrive in the city to spend
the week-end with their respective
parents.

m m »

Aleck and Clarkson Brown, of Gas-
tonia, will arrive in Concord today
to spend the week-end with their
cousin, RyfuKvatpU .fo#B,;®sown. ,

Miss Emily Pounds, a student at
Salem Academy, is visiting her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pounds, on
Corbin street. i
’•¦ « \

j. T. Wyatt, of Faith, correspond-
ent of The Times and The Tribune,
is A fair week visitor in tflie city.

E. P. ROE'S NOVEL IS
SENSATIONAL FILM

Splendid Acting in Picture Without
Dull Moment.

There is no dull moment to be found '
in the feature picture on the program
today at the Concord Theatre. It :
is ‘‘Barriers Burned Away.” and so
cram full is it of good picture ma- i
tonal that it is a marvel how, it, ever
escaped the sereen this long, being an :
adaptation of E. P. Roe’s novel of :
the re.

The story id a sentimental one,

showing the way of a man with a :
maid who is selfish, proud, haughty, i
and snobbish. Not a very attractive
character for a heroine, but when
site has been properly subdued and
her spirit tempered in the fires of love <
and fate, she is most adorable, and
you ire glad the hero wins her. The
hero is most long-suffering. Occu-
pying a menial position for the sake
of ’'getting a line on a theft, he is
looked down upon by the haughty
heroine and snubbed at every turn.
He saves her life in a case brawl,
and perhaps she would have softened
toward him Ihen if he had not made
the mistake of kissing her just Os she
eame out of a faint in his arms.

I All hope for the hero seems lost
" when he blunderingly finds fault with

her painting which Hhe hoped to have
accepted by the Academy of Designs.
It was her fondest hope—and he
smik-hed if to atoms with his criti-
cism—so she planned a cruel, cun-
ning revenge—a revenge only ‘a wom-
an who hates fiercely, or loves great-
ly. could have devised —and Chris-
tine, to her amazement, finds that she
loves her enemy!

Fidel La Barba, the new world’s
flyweight champion, is a native of
New York City, although he has done
all his fighting on the Pacific coast.
A most remarkable feature of La
Baiba's record is that he wou the title .
only ten months after he had made
his first propessional appearance in
the ring. (

The annual tournament for the
Mexican national tennis championship \
will open October 24tfi on the courts
of the Reform Athletic Club in the ,
City of Mexico.

Cib«oa thug Store
! The Rexall Stone

• • V P yl'-'. A , •

For Evening

( 'Vfcja^^
The evening gown of this season I
apt to have a most exaggerated!
revealing V or U In the back whtq

, Is sometimes mitigated by a sash at
J ringement such as Is here
/ Sometimes It is filled In with jewelle
\ or embroidered straps.

To Study Art in Washington.
/ Miss Sarah Ixiuise Cline has gone

/ to Washington, D. C., where she will
v study art this winter in Corcoran Art

Institute. Miss Cline shows unusual
promise in this work, having graduat-

( e<l from Quuens College last year in
art and having made an unusually
good record in her course.

Entertains at Dinger.
Mr. and Mrs. A. AY. Folkes enter-

tained Thursday evening at dinner at
t’.ieir home on Loan street. Their
guests were Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Pritchard and Mr. and Mrs. AAV A.

of Charlotte.
_ , —t ' ;

Have Visitors For Fair.
Mrs. VeryiK. Raker, of Xew York,

and William R. Hand, of Philadel-
phia; . were the guests of Mrs. Graee
Brown Saunders on’ Wednesday and
Thursday, spending the two days in
Concord in order to attend the-fair.

1
Rhine liardt-Goodman Wedding.

. Mr. Coy r jR. .Rbinehar()t and. Miss
Eega M. ,Gofisn)«u WM-e Startied Sat-
urday, tietober ituli. iii Linkton. S.
C. The groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Khinehardt. of Con-
cord Route 4. The bride is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Goodman,
of Concord Route 4. Both are well-
known throughout this section. They
are visiting the groom's sister, Mrs.
Floyd Green. We all wish for them

L/. a loving, long and happv life.
A FRIEND.

.Dead Engineer Runs Train For 15
Miles.

Syracuse, X. Y., Oct. 15.—Witlf a
dead mtyt's hand gripping the throt-
tle, the Western Express,. New York
Central deeper train, bound for Chi-
cago. sited westward for a distance
of unirly 15 miles early today. S

Charles J. Foreman, of
Albany, discovered his engineer, Wil-
liam-Van Bergen, also of Albany,
dead in the cab of the engine with
his head crushed the flyer caine
through Minoa yards, just east of
Syracuse. Van Bergen is believed to

have been struck by a girdet; of the
Canastnta canal bridge.

K‘IDOIES'COLDS
Children have very deli-
cate digestions, easily
disturbed by too much
“dosing." Treat croup
and all adds “externally"
by applying—
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MT. PLEASANT NEWS

Schools Close For Fair on Tuesday.—
Personal Items.

Mt. pleasant, Oct. 15.—1 n their
efforts to raipe money with which to
furnish the reception room in the new
dormitory At the Collegiate Institute,
the members of the Aid Society of
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church are
conducting a booth at the fair this
week".

Mrs. A. Hall Johnson and daugh-
ters, Amanda and Ann, of Asheville,
were here over the week-end. They
eame to visit Mrs. Johnson’* son, A.
Hall, Jr., who is a student at M. P.
C. I.

In view of the fact that Tuesday
Educational Day at the Cabarrus

County Fair, all school work was sus-
pended at the Collegiate Institute and
Mont Amoena Seminary in order that

. the faculty and students might attend
<mi that day. Both faculty and stu-
dents came back to. report a pleasant
and profitable day. They were gen-
erous in their praise of the fair and
its management.

Air. R. H. Holliday, business man-
ager of Anderson College, Anderson,
S. C., was a guest at the Collegiate In-
stitute Sunday. He has a son in
school at the Institute,

Mr. Leroy Blaekwelder, who is a
student in the Southern Lutheran
Seminary at Columbia, S. C., was
here Sunday. That evening he de-
yvered a very beautiful and uplifting
sermon at Holy Trinity Church. Mr.
Blaekwelder was graduated from the
Collegiate Institute in the elas of ’2O,
and afterwards taught there several
years.

Alessrs. George Scott and Ree Good-
man, who are in 'school at State Gol-
lege, were here Saturday and Sunday.
They were in school at -AI. P f C. I.
last year.

s ¦J. E. Wilson, of Roseboro, was here
Sunday. He visited his son, Rupert,
who is in school at AI. P. C. I.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Ritchie and lit-
tle Hon. Alax. spent Sunday here with
Air. Ritchie’s mother, Airs. Sallie
Ritchie.

K. J. Kindley, of Charlotte, spent
the week-end with his parents.

Alisses Helen and Frances Alisen-
heimer, of Alont Amoena Seminary,
spent the week-end at home in Win-
ston-Salem.

Alax Warliek, of Concord, was here
Sunday.

.

*

Airs. Sarah Alisenheimer returned
last Friday from Winston-Salem. She
is in charge of the Ladies’ Aaid booth
at the fair. _

Roy Lentz, of Troutman, was here
for a few hours Sunday. Air. Lentz,

.who graduated from the Collegiate
'lnstitute, It 'ttte .Jelatt' *f ?2l| W now ;
cashier of the Bank of Troutman.

Quite a number of the townspeople
attended the fair Tuesday.

MANY KLANSMEN ARE
EXPECTED HERB TONIGHT

Will Put on Program at Fair Grounds
in Connection With Regular Night
Features.
Klansmeu who are here today ar-

ranging for the order's program at the
fair grounds tonight predict that scY-
eral thousand members will be pres-
ent when the program begins. i

AV. C. White, field representative
from the office of the Grand Dagon. is
here making final plans for the pro-
gram. It was stated that C. O. Mc-
Illwaine, Grand Klaliff, would be
present tonight and probably would
speak. .'

Mrs. Garnett B. AVuters, of Fay-
etteville, Major Kneagle, of the wom-
an's organization in the State, also is
expected to be present tonight. There
i|| a possibility of her speaking also.

It was stated that the address of
the leaders may be before the members
of the order only, but it was added
that a public speech was probable.

A parade around the race track at
the grounds will be one of the fea-
tures of the program. The marchers
will be robed and will carry lighted
crosses. It was stated that this pa-
rade will be the first ever held in the
State except on a principal street of
some city.

It was stated further, that other
feature# may be added to the program
at the last minute.

Klansmen from many counties in
the western pan of the State are ex-
pected to be pres' lit.

SHAKESPEARE SUBJECT
FOR EXTENSION COURSE

Member of Faculty of N. C. C. W. to
Teach Subject in Concord This AAin-
ter.
Alri AA’. H. Livers, head of the Ex-

tension department of the North Caro-
lina College for AA'omen. -Spent Thurs-
day afternoon in Concord, where he
arranged to put on an extension
eourse in Shakespeare.

This eourse will lie given by a
member of the faculty ofthe North
Carolina College for AA’omen. , The
first lesson will be given on Alouday
afternoon at 4 o'clock at Central
Grammar school.

This course is open to all .teachers
and to any citizens of the county or
city that might be Interested. For \
further information call Superintend- j
ent AA’ebb.

Branding the Shrew.
New York Mirror.

A British physician suggests that I
ill-tempered women should be forced j
to wear tartan plain stockings as a
warning to unsuspicious suitors.

"Every woman is born chaste but
deceitful, whereas every man is born ]
honest bnt incontinent,” be sets forth.
”A woman, therefore, has to develop
truthfulness, and a man has to build '
up self-control."

But why brand the Avoman?' |
From the doctor's own words it i

looks like a fifty-fifty break in short- |
comings between men and women. ,

Is uncontrollable tamper worse than i
uncontrollable sex desire?

Bctwpen ‘Yale and University of
Pennsylvania football teams In 32
vears ¦ ! ! ' '

: Hans Knioch. of A’ieuita, who sur- !
prised the ctyßaS world jby coming Jthrough a winner in the recent miast- 1
era’ tournament in Hungary, won his.]
first tournament at the age of 15. J

VENUS OF FAITH HERE
TAKING IN THE FAIR

The Famous Correspondent Spends
Time at Grounds Taking Down the
Names of Visitors.
A’enus, Faith's foremost citizan, that

well-known and widely readAcorre-
spondent of The Tribune and The
Times, is in the city today a-gathering
of the news and incidentally attending
the Fair.

He came Thursday and spent the
greater part of the day in the center
of activity in Cabarrus, the Fair
Grounds, where he mingled with the
milling multitudes and took down the
greater number of their names for fu-
ture publication.

From all reports* A’enus had a
busy day. AA’ith his note book and
pencil in hand, he halted many of the

seekers and had them jot
down their names so that he might
swell his contributions to the next
week's news. Some, hearing that he
was on the ground, sought him out
and made bold to hope that he would
put them in as the “prettiest girl I
have ever seen” and such like.

The Fair was fine, said A’enus, and
so was Dr. Silencer, He declared
that he was having the time of sbis
life visiting the shows on the passes
that Dr. Spencer, Fair Secretary, had
given him. He liked the doctor so
well that he was going to write him
up in his next items, thereby giving
Fair Officials something to look for-
ward to.

Among the interesting things which
he saw Thursday, the fat lady, Lil-
lian, made a vivid impression, being
delightfully conversational with him
and even consenting to write some
choice bits , in his memorandum. The
“bug house” or the maize of mirrors,

as he himself dubbed it, was most'
amusing, the boys and the pretty
girls” bumping into each other.

Venus, whohe real name is J. T.
AVyatt, spent Thursday night at the
home of Joe T. Cress, on East De-
pot street, and today was constantly
busy filling note book after note book
with names of the fair visitors.

As the originator of the phrase “If
you call' boat this, trot it out,” A’enus
has made u unique reputation for him-
self and is one of the most widely
read country correspondents in the
state.

BOB’S BUILDING NEAV
BUSINESS OFFICE

Putting Office In Front of Laundry.
—Front of This Building to Be
Changed.
Bob's, one of Concord’s most pro-

;ggpaeiyie i.,diy^jutt^ng,
is putting Tn an office' In the Wint
of the Concord steam laundry whic'j
will give the establishment a street
entrance and will also make a more
convenient entrance for customers.

The new room takes the entire left
front of the laundry building. An
enclosure has been constructed with
facilities for handling garments which
have been cleanedhnd are to be called
for as well as the handling of all the
business affairs of the firm. The
present plant will, of course, be re-1
taiued for tbe actual work of clean-
ing.

AA’itll the new business office, cus-
tomers will no longer have to make
the descent of the steep declivity
which has been one objection to the
present place of business.

In the new office, there is a (lis-

rplay window for showing completed
work and also a ease with a glass
front for storing this completed work.
An office similar to the dry cleaning
office is to be constructed for the
laundry Husiness and the entrance ¦
will be c-haVged, giving one for use of
customers and another for use in tak-
ing clot lies back.

DAILY TRIBUNE
THE PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.

Spillman, of Charlotte. Is Re-elected
Secretary By RLsing Vote.

Modrerville, Oct. 15—The eonsid-
the report of the com-

mittee on stewardship and the
adoption of the report occupied al-
most the’ entire session of the synod
of North Carolina of the Presby-
terian church in the United States
this afternoon, that item of the re-
port about which most discussion
centered was that which recom-
mended that the $T64,255 fund for
benevolent causes be divided equally
between those of the general as-
sembly of the synod. This recom-
mendation was substituted with one
naming the percentage of 00 per-
cent tor~ assembly's and 40 per rent
for synod’s census in the distribution
of benevolent funds, and this recom-
mendation was adopted.

The budget for the work of the
1 stewardship committee was fired at

SIO,OOO beginning January Ist.
J. B. Spillman, of Charlotte, was

re-elected secretary of the steward-
ship eominitte by a rising tote.

The report read by Rev. J- H.
Ilenderlite, chairman of the eom-

I inittee fbr the post three yurs, and
; lie was re-elected for another similar

1 period of time.
Among those speaking to the re-

-1 ]>ort were Rev. Egbert \Y. Smith, of
Nashville, Tenn., liev. D. Clay tally,
Rev. G. F. Bell, Rev. W. F. Hill,
Rev J. L. Fairley, J_>r. Henderlite
and others

The report of the committee on
, schools and colleges held the atten-

tion of synod at the .morning ses-
sion, and at its close the members

, went to Barium Springs for dinner
and inspected the plant there, where
the church is caring for 358 children,

- TO of whom have been received this
year.

In connection with the considera-
tion of Christian education, true im-
portance of orthodox Christian
teaching in state schools was em-
phasized by Rev. E. \V. ilcCorkle,
Rev. A. R. Shaw and Rev. Williwu
Black, members of the committee.

A- vote of appreciation was given
F. L. Jack-on, treasurer and his as-';

-¦'¦stunt, Mrs. Hattie Thompson, of
Davidson, who handle \he finance)* of
synod’s committee on schools and

1 colleges wihont remuneration.
A popular meeting in the interest

of foreign missions waa held this
evening.

; Addresses were delivered by two of

North Carolina
State Fair

RALEIGH, N. C.
October 12-17th, 1925

Southern Railway
System

j ANNOUNCES
,

(Very low round trip reduced fares

I from all stations North Carolina to
Raleigh and return, .account North

! Carolina State Fair.
Tickets on sale October 11th in-

clusive. Final limit Oct 19th, 1925.
Excellent and convenient train ser-

vice.
Annual football game Carolina vs.

State College October 15tb.
Fint) horse racing and automobile

race. Many other special features.
For detailed information call on

any Southern Railway Agent or ad-
dress :

R. H. GRAHAM.
Division Passenger Agent

Charlotte, N\ C.

!. am mmemt mJ
Scam From “Barriers Burned Away,’ ’ at Concord Theatre Today-Fritlay

I
Cadi You Solve This?

/ ORLETVOSE
The above letters when properly arranged form the

name of a great American President. Everyone sending
in the correct solution will be awarded a beautiful lot,
size 20x100 feet, FREE AMD CLEAR OF ALL EN-
CUMBRANCES, located in our new development. Mail
your solution today. *

£ This offer expires December 15, 1085.
L MAXIMDEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, |
11 110 West 40th Street Dept 455, New York City
aaaxsxtarscni; xx ::; r.ri.s; ijmsxzzix:

REAL SALESMEN
j, | We have openings for several salespeople to work in J

; and around Concord. , • i i
| Thife'jisfan to ptake real money, ; Experi- |
K ence not t We givet every assistance.

" ff

Laurel Park Estates, hie.
| HENDERSONVILLE, N .C,
a Charlotte Office: T. P. Banks, Q

the foreign mioionaries now at a
home on furlough. Rev. C L. fl
Crane, of Africa and Rev. Maxey 2
Smith, -of China. A

Didn’t Believe in Signs. 2
The Pathfinder. A

‘This water is contaminated.” was 9
painted in large letters on a sign 2
above a roadside spring between Mo- 8
sire and Hood river, near The Dalles, 8
Oregon. But that did not prevent 8
a thirsty tourist from pnaffing the 5
water. When questionedTibout his 9
act he explained that he hough the
word “contaminated” meant "a kind
of mineral spring.”

As a result, the state highway com-
mission has discarded the long work
and repainted the warning sign to
read:

“This water is rotten.”

'Confucius and Confucianism.
The Pathfinder.

Question : Who was Confucius and
what religion did he teach?

Answer: Confucius was a Chinese
sage who lived between 551 and 478
B. C. He was the founder of Con-
fucianism, which is really not a re- i
ligion, but an ehtical system based on ! i
moral rclationm-and ancestor worship, j
It teaches that the source of all true \ i
devotion aiul morality is filial piety. 1
Chinese jurisprudence and education j
are based on the teachings of Con- Jlfucius.

An optimist is a man who expects 1
to get his Thanksgiving turkey this
year at the old price.

8 ARTIFICIAL FLOW- J||
8 ERS ; j
2 Come in while we have a [
5 big assortment. jj
8 When you see them ;Ij
2 you will think it is J!
9 Spring time.

Cline’s
Pharmacy 1 1

Rhone 333
ooooocoooooooooooooooooo 11

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET j!
(Corrected Weekly by Cline & Moose) j j

Figures named represent prints: < j
paid for top!the market’: jjj
com .

Sweet potatoes $1.50
’

Turkeys .25 to .30 J
Onions $1.50
Peas $3.00
Butter .35:
Country Ham .30
Country Shoulder .20
Country Sides .20
Young Chickens .25 i
Hens .18 !

i Irish Potatoes $1.50
>

Melrose Flour
Liberty Self Rising

Flour
THEY ARE THE BEST AND i

BEST KNOWN.

These two brands of Flour go in 5
more homes in Concord and vicinity
than any high grade flour on the
market. ,

Twenty-eight years is our record !
for Melrose. Liberty Self-Rising is ’j
Melrose in quality. You make no |l
guess to use these. -They are fresh. j

Cline &Moose j;
—— Hi

Chats With i
i Your Gas Man
l Customers sometimes ask us:

I | “Why is the heating value of
“ gas so much higher in summer

I time than it is during the cold !
I £ winter weather?” They seem
I f to think that gns like every-
I | thing else gets cold in winter.

I | The fact is that the heating
value of gas is actually high- J
er during cold weather than it i¦ is during hot weather. The l

1 reason for this is that the heat- I
[ 'ing value is increased one per I

| [ cent, for each five per cent, de- I
j ; crease in temperature of the |

* jj gas. J
However, the starting tern- r I

perature of the f<)od and water % 1
2 that must be heated in cooking ,1

I ;; will be colder in winter tlinn in 1
[ j summer; therefore, a larger 1
)} jj quantity of heat willbe needed 1
| I to briug the food or water to 1[j !j the,boiling point. This explains, II I | briefly, why more gas is used I
M for .cooking in winter than/in |

IfawrtTmatmnxj !

! prices
..

• 6*lI ¦
| Tut! Tut!

Sfl
Last week came a man who 1 j V^Xlfl
“doesn’t have to watch his 'cj/ r—^ 1 flfl
pennies” but who owns bar- j 2 flSj
rels of them—because he -J B nUBij makes every one count. (fAs\ B jfflß

“Ifyour prices are not too 1steep,J’ll buy a suit today— mJ
; but I won’t pay a farthing 8 lB

i over $40,” was his speech to 4 / L 8 |H
j us. H

j‘Aou don’t even have to pay S4O-—for we have cabinet as-Jg Bl
i ter cabinet of fine suits to fit you sir, at $32 and $35,” %sJfl H

Prices— tut, tut,—at BROWN’S —they are too jH
j tto reason with. 8 jjH

Roberts-Wicks Suits $25.00 to $45.00 I
Roberts-Wicks Top Coats $25.00 to $40.00 .» BfKnoxFall Hats- * $7.00 to SB.OOB H

Browns-Cannon Co. I
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth B j|fl

CANNON BUILDING | I

MARKSONS^
For Style, For Quality and For 11

1,,-...
' v/

-
.... Less Price I

You can’t find'a letter collection of dependable Footr * ¦
wear than our displays offer. The prices mean a savingvflPi 88
and you can be assured of quality. 5 S

ALL SIZES—ALL WIDTHS g ¦

j Dress-Up Time Is Here— I I
i That means its time to drop in and look over my neWf-B fl

j Fall Line of fine made-to-measure clothes. 8 B

j The styles and colors are entirely new and my prices;,;,* fl

! pay you to pay me an early call. g B

DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT 1 I

IkTHavenlsonsli
coat IB J Plaster | I

! 1 Mortar Colors /* t i

AOOOCXXXXXJOOOCXXXJOOOOOOOOOOCOGOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOCXJOS fl

Poultry Market Is Getting Better 1 I
SINCE THE EXEREMELY HOT WEATHER IS PAST • « I

We are now in a position to pay you 20c per pound for heavy I 8
Leghorns and light hens, 18c. 8 ¦
Friers 20 to 25c per pound as to size. Eggs 40c dozen. B I

Butter fat higher—we are now paying 43c. B 8Bring us your produce of all kinds. I ¦
Why peddle when we puy you as much or more. fl I

J C. H. BARRIER & CO. ;f 1 |

The style pictured is the new sandalwood tan calf, with oo«|B j
¦ quarter and heel. A most attractive shoe for early fall wear. Come Ilk!* flyr ya t try.

t on,» ip«ir..of i these' ~.., 5Q

P “Till.HOME OF GOOD SHOES” BH

Our Penny ADS. Get Quick
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